FLANGED LACING BARS

Properly manage and protect your cables with the Kendall Howard Flanged Lacing Bar. Its size and versatility
make it a true space saving cable manager. Designed to mount above, below, behind, or in front of your
network devices, the Flanged Lacing Bar allows you to do more by using less space. And that’s not all. It
provides a much needed stress relief for cable connections, and works well when routing cables between
switches and patch panels. Crowded spaces, unorganized cables, and strained connections are no longer an
issue with the Kendall Howard Flanged Lacing Bar.
When extra depth is needed, the 3” D and 5” D Flanged Lacing Bars are the perfect solution. These bars
promote a good bend radius for network cables, and limit the risk of slower data speeds and broken cables.

FEATURES
Space Saver - Mount the bar above, below, behind, or in front of your network device, vacating valuable U
space for other network installation needs. The bar itself uses less than one U space, or none at all if
mounted in front of or behind equipment.
Numerous Cable Lacing Points - Lacing slots are included on both flanges allowing you to route cables top
to bottom or left to right. These lacing slots also nearly cover the entire length of the panel allowing
convenient routing to both ends.
Strain Reliever - Designed to relieve cable stress and avoid pulling cables when routing them from one side
of a rack to the other.
Promotes Good Bend Radius - The 3” D and 5” D Flanged Lacing Bars promote a good bend radius for
cables, therefore limiting the risk of slower data speeds and broken cables.

STD.

3” D

5” D

•
•
•
•
•
•

Features ½” slots to use with any ½“ cable ties
Uses less than one U space, or none at all if mounted in front of or behind equipment
Versatile, horizontal mounting
19” EIA 310-D compliant
Made in the USA
Limited Lifetime Warranty

SPECIFICATIONS
Standard

3" Depth

5" Depth

1903-1-100-00

1903-1-101-00

1903-1-102-00

1903-1-110-00

1903-1-111-00

1903-1-112-00

Width

19"

19"

19"

Depth

1"

3"

5"

Height

0.583"

0.563"

0.563"

CRS (Cold Rolled Steel)

CRS (Cold Rolled Steel)

CRS (Cold Rolled Steel)

Size
Part Number
10 Pack Part Number

Material(s)
Finish/Color

Black Powder Coat Finish Black Powder Coat Finish Black Powder Coat Finish

Warranty

Limited Lifetime Warranty Limited Lifetime Warranty Limited Lifetime Warranty

Shipping Method

FedEx Ground

FedEx Ground

FedEx Ground

